Dear Parents
I started this morning’s assembly by pretending that as I had been in a bit of a rush; I hadn’t had time to
make a cup of tea. I explained how I was going to make one in assembly, so I got out my teabag (I’m an Earl
Grey fan) and put it into a mug. I had already filled up the kettle with water, so it was ready to boil. I then
went to plug it into one of my dancing flamingos (yes, you read that correctly.) As you can imagine, some of
the girls found this hilarious and some of them looked at me with puzzled expressions. When the laughter
died down, I asked the girls why they thought it was silly to plug the kettle into the flamingo. We all agreed
that the only way the kettle would work is if electricity was passed into it.
I then showed the girls a toy car I borrowed from Reception and one of them explained that when you take
a real car to a petrol station, you can fill it up with fuel so that it will move. We thought about what would
happen if we filled the car up with milk, or lemonade instead. We concluded that just as the kettle will only
work with electricity, the car will only work well if we put the correct fuel in it. This led me to
explain that the same is true for our bodies. They will only work well if we put the right things into them;
food is fuel for our bodies.
Additionally, I’d borrowed some balancing scales from our Maths Cupboard. One
of the girls tried to make both sides balance. I explained that to keep our bodies
healthy, we need to balance the foods we put into them. If we eat chips, cakes,
biscuits and chocolate (yummy as they may be) all of the time and nothing else, we
will be unhealthy. Additionally, if we only eat lettuce and apples and nothing else,
whilst they are nutritious foods, we will not be healthy either. We need to eat a
balance of lots of different types of food.
I explained that some foods are very good for us as they give us lots of energy and help us to fight off
illnesses. The girls went on to tell me a whole array of healthy foods and I reminded them to eat
healthily by eating a balance of different foods. There aren’t bad foods as such, just foods that we
should eat less of. We looked at the Eatwell Plate to see how much of each type of food we should eat.

I then focussed on one food group: fruits and vegetables. I explained how they are very healthy as: they
are an excellent source of vitamins and minerals; they keep our digestion working properly; they can help
our bodies repair themselves and fight off infections; and there's a wide variety to choose from. I described

fruits and vegetables as superheroes and explained that we
should all aim to eat five portions a day. We then focussed
on what constitutes one portion. I gave these examples:
● 1 slice or half a large fruit, e.g. a slice of melon or half a
grapefruit
● 1 medium size fruit, e.g. an apple
● 2 small size fruits, e.g. 2 plums or satsumas
● 3 heaped tablespoons of cooked vegetables
● 1 medium tomato or seven cherry tomatoes
The girls then looked at me slightly bewildered when I got out a blender! After asking them to name the
fruits in the bowl (grapes, mango, banana, raspberries, satsuma, plums, orange and kiwi), I went on to make
a smoothie with five of the fruits. I selected some of the girls and Miss Bolton to try it and they said it was
‘delicious’, ‘yummy’ and ‘scrumptious’.
To summarise, I reminded the girls that we need to remember that our bodies work best when we put the
right food into them.
Covid Protocols Update
As you may have heard on the news over the weekend, following the emergence of the Omicron variant of
COVID-19 in the UK, the government has introduced temporary measures for schools. From tomorrow,
face coverings should be worn in communal areas in all settings by staff, visitors and pupils or students in
Year 7 and above, unless they are exempt. Please ensure that if you are coming onsite, that you
wear a face covering.This does not apply to outdoor areas.

We will continue to monitor the situation closely and respond to any further guidance as soon as it is
published. For now, our plans for the next two and a half weeks still stand. Thank you for your continued
support.
Head of the Junior School for the Day Competition
It was a pleasure to spend time last week with Amelie K (6W) as the Head’s PA. She
had a jam-packed day which started with welcoming the girls into school followed by
helping Miss Pepper with Hymn Practice. With much excitement and a raucous reaction
echoing around the school, Miss Kent then announced the results of the previous day’s
House Competition Day via the loudspeaker.
Miss Kent’s day also included: writing an email to the Mayor of
Camden; making a telephone call to Mrs Hughes; enjoying a tea
party with three of her friends; carrying out a pupil voice survey
with the Y5 and Y6 girls to create a wishlist for the terrace; touring around the
school to check in on all of the classes; and reading a story to the Reception
classes. In her busy schedule, she also enjoyed having lunch with the Senior
Management Team (Miss Wright, Miss Bolton, Mrs Eliad, Miss McGinnety and me)
and sipping hot chocolate with biscuits in the Staffroom.
Thank you to all of the girls who bought a raffle ticket and for supporting Amelie on the day.
Christmas/Festive Card Post Boxes
This year, we will continue the tradition of Form Captains (& Year 6 Head Girls) making
Christmas/Festive Card Post Boxes for their class, so that the girls can write and send
cards to each other. Please can the post boxes be in school by next Monday 6
December. There is also a post box outside my office where girls can post cards to
members of staff. I look forward to seeing the festive creativity!

#MusicMatters

Christmas Celebration - FRIDAY 10 DECEMBER 2.15pm St Michael's Church
All girls from Reception to Year 6 are involved, so please join us to celebrate. No tickets
are required. Please note that all girls will be dismissed from the Church at 3pm.

ABRSM Exams
These will be held in the Junior School on Wednesday 8 December.You should by now have received
an email with further information. If you have any further queries please contact Miss Pepper
at:juniormusic@channing.co.uk
Euston Foodbank
Thank you for your generous
donations for Euston Foodbank.
This term we have given a total of
92kg of donations to this worthy
and much needed facility.
Emma L (6W) Head Girl: ‘We went to the Euston Foodbank with the school's donations. In total, we
donated around 40kg of food and we learnt how our donations really matter to those less fortunate than
ourselves. It was a fun and interesting experience, we really enjoyed it.’
Spotlight on Sport
Cricket News
Over the past couple of years, we have had a particular focus on raising
the profile of Women and Girls’ Cricket. In 2016, Miss Bolton
introduced Cricket and 5 girls joined the club. 5 years on, we have had
3 girls representing Middlesex County, many more joining local cricket
clubs and we host a selective Cricket Club, for those girls excelling in
the sport.
It is with great pleasure that we can formally announce that we have
been selected as one of The Cricketer’s Top 20 all-girls schools for
cricket in the country and will subsequently feature in The Cricketer
Schools Guide 2022. It follows an exhaustive process which saw a huge
number of schools submit entries to be included in the guide. All
entries were judged against an extensive set of criteria, which included
a compelling commitment to Cricket in the curriculum, facilities, fixture
programmes and coaching. Also taken into account was how schools
kept the game alive during the pandemic, and how they look to ensure
cricket remains a central part of school life. If you would like to purchase the guide, it can be found here.
You can also follow the ‘ The Cricketer’ on social media Twitter, Facebook and Instagram.
House Competition Day
A fantastic day was had by all last Wednesday! It was wonderful to be
able to host a fun-filled day on the MUGA, and great for the girls to
showcase so many skills in a variety of sports including: Football,
Hockey, Pop Lacrosse and Volleyball. It was also amazing to see our talented staff teams take on the
Netball Shooting Challenge. Whilst Waterlow was victorious, all of the girls competed in true Channing
style with determination and integrity. Please see the breakdown of results below.

Park Runs
The last Channing meet up for this term is on Sunday 12 December. All will be at Priory Park for a 9.00am
start. Look out for Mrs Jarman at the start line as she will be there to cheer on all of the runners and
remember to bring your barcode so that you can get your official time. If you are new to Park Run please
click here for more information.
Forest School for Reception
The girls in Reception will participate in weekly Forest School sessions next term in our dedicated area.
Originating in Scandinavia, Forest School is a way of learning in a woodland environment where children can
develop socially, emotionally, physically and spiritually through child-led activities, following individual and
preferred learning styles. As the girls will be outdoors in all weathers - rain, hail or shine - we need to
ensure they are appropriately dressed. Layers are great for keeping warm under waterproofs. All clothing
should be clearly named and brought to school in a named backpack. Please provide an extra named plastic
bag inside for wet waterproofs. To prepare for next term, please see the list of items required below:
The girls will need:
● Waterproof jacket and waterproof trousers (separates are easier for getting dressed independently)
● Named wellies (these will be kept at school)
● Long sleeved top
● Sweater/ hoodie
● Leggings or tracksuit bottoms
● Warm socks
Additional items:
● A fleece/ warm hoodie
● A thermal base layer, e.g. Merino wool
● Hat and scarf
● Gloves (preferably waterproof, not mittens)
● Fleece lined wellies or snow boots for the colder months
Items can all be ordered from a variety of online shops, including Mountain Warehouse, H&M and
www.muddyfaces.co.uk
Channing Association News
CA WINTER BAZAAR
We look forward to seeing many of you at the Winter Bazaar!
We will continue to monitor the situation closely and respond to
any further guidance as soon as it is published. For now, we plan
for the Bazaar to go ahead with some adjustments. The CA are
looking into it being a fully outdoor event and are in the process of planning for
additional measures. We will, of course, keep you updated.
Entry to the Bazaar
Girls need to be picked up at their usual Friday dismissal time, (with the
exception of Year 3) and taken to the Bazaar by a parent/guardian. As the
Bazaar is an after school event, all children must be accompanied by a
nominated parent/guardian even if they normally self-dismiss.

There are some changes to dismissal locations as set out below. For those girls dismissed from the main
gates, entry to the Bazaar is through the lower black doors where you will be able to exit immediately
onto the side terrace and make your way down to the playground area. Teachers/marshals will be
positioned to guide you to the playground.
Dismissal times and locations are as follows:
● 2.50pm: Reception (dismissal from Reception Outdoor Area) Reception parents to enter the school via
the lower black doors to collect.
● 3.00pm: Year 1 (dismissal from 1P, via Outdoor Area) Year 1 parents to enter via the lower black doors
to collect.
● 3.00pm: Year 2 (dismissal from main gate). Year 2 parents collect their daughter(s) and enter the Bazaar
via the lower black doors.
● 3.10pm: Year 3 (3C dismissal from 3C classroom and 3F dismissal from 3F classroom, via 3C/3F terrace
doors). Year 3 parents enter via the lower black doors to collect.
● 3.20pm: Year 4 (dismissal from main gate). Year 4 parents collect their daughter(s) and enter the Bazaar
via the lower black doors.
● 3.25pm: Year 5 (dismissal from main gate) Year 5 parents collect their daughter(s) and enter the Bazaar
via the lower black doors.
● 3.25pm: Year 6 (dismissal from Reception outdoor area). Year 6 parents to enter the school via the
lower black doors to collect.
To help with dismissals, parents must inform Form Teachers (before Friday) of collection arrangements.
This includes those who are helping at the Bazaar and require another adult to collect their daughter(s) on
on their behalf. Late Owls will continue to run, but will take place in 4R.
Going (Mostly) Cashless
Most stalls are included in the ticket price and will not require any payments on the day. We have also
decided to offer all of the Cafe goodies free of charge to keep everyone warm and well-fed. Only the
charity Bits & Bobs sale will be taking payments, raising money for Crisis at Christmas. Both cash and
card will be accepted (£1 min. payment on card). Contactless payments are encouraged.
MUGA Footwear
A number of the stalls (including Santa’s Grotto) will be placed on the MUGA (Multi-Use Games Area.)
Only flat (i.e. no heel at all), soft soled (i.e. rubber) shoes can be worn onto the MUGA to avoid damaging
the surface. Girls and parents/guardians wishing to visit the MUGA area must be in flat, soft-soled shoes. As
such, please send all girls to school on Friday in their PE shoes. Any parents/guardians in heeled
shoes will be able to observe their children on the MUGA from outside the fence.
Cake Donations
The elves are busy preparing for Santa’s Bazaar Café and would really appreciate some yummy cake
donations from parents. Donations can be home-baked or shop-bought but all must be NUT-FREE.
Cupcakes, pre-sliced larger cakes, mince pies and cookies are all welcome. Please bring in your donations
on the morning of the Bazaar, Friday 3 Decem ber, and leave them in the Reception area.
Bits & Bobs Donations
Thank you for all the generous donations for the Bazaar’s Bits and Bobs Sale. If you have anything you
would like to donate, please do so by Wednesday 1 December.
Raffle Tickets
You can buy tickets for the Bazaar raffle until 8:30am on Friday 3 December - tickets and instructions
are outlined in the raffle letter which were sent home last week. There are some fantastic prizes to win.
Good luck!

Girls Enjoying Success
Matilda Sharpe: ‘Never forget, life expects much of you and me’.
● Well done to Amandine C-Y (5S) and Evie D (4R) who delighted us with their violin and viola
forthcoming exam pieces in assembly this morning. The examiner is in for a treat!
● Well done to Samara S (6W) and Matilda T (6W) for being selected to sing solos in a concert that
will be streamed to a care home.
● Well done to Ayra M (2E) who has been awarded the Badge 2 Proficient Award by British Gymnastics.
● Well done to Evie D (4R) who received a merit for her ABRSM Piano Initial Test.
Mathletics November Numeracy Challenge
The girls in Y3 - 6 entered the Mathletics November Numeracy Challenge. This is a
UK, Europe, Middle East and Asia challenge focused on pupils mastering curriculum
activities and practising their mental maths skills. The KS2 girls played Live Mathletics
Challenges over one week and came in the top 20%, gaining 284th place out of more
than 1600 schools participating from 57 different countries globally! A super effort
for our second year competing; we beat our previous standing! We congratulate all
of the girls for honing their Mental Mathematics!
Debating Competition

Last Monday, several girls across Years 5&6 took part in a Debating
Competition, which was held at South Hampstead High School. Greta P
(5M), Ruchi P (5S), Ayla A (6E), Nicole K (6E), Ria D (6E) and
Shahar L (6W) fiercely debated their way through three rounds. The topics
of discussion argued for and against the banning of private cars in central
London, homework and people having superpowers! We are incredibly proud
of the girls and their efforts. Well done!

Year 5 Netball and Football Fixtures
Last week, the Year 5 girls played Netball and Football against St Christopher's School. Due to the size of
the MUGA, we were able to host 1 football match and 3 netball games simultaneously. St Christopher’s
were victorious in the football; however, we won 2 out of the 3 netball games with strong leads. Well done
to all of the girls!

Girls Enjoying Success Awards
● Siana V (RM) for working incredibly hard with her phonics and becoming a super blender.
● Luna S (RM) for being a super friend and trying really hard with turn taking.
● Anneliese K (RM) for being a super RM role-model and always helping her teacher in class.
● Elsa P (RM) for her incredible explanation of weight during our maths
learning.
● Adi D (1P) for sequencing her 'Lost and Found' work carefully.
● Andrea A (1P) for sequencing her 'Lost and Found' work carefully.
● Katherine v W (2E) for being a winner for the ‘Design a Seasonal Card for
the Head of the JS Competition.’
● Jessica A (2M) for her excellent Mary Seacole fact file.
● Libby W (3C) for being extra thoughtful throughout Anti-Bullying Week.
● Matilda B (3C) for being a winner for the ‘Design a Seasonal Card for the
Head of the JS Competition.’
● Lexi C (3C) for achieving the highest total Live Mathletics points in her Form, contributing to our
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fantastic school success in the November Numeracy Challenge.
Shriya S (3F) for achieving the highest total Live Mathletics points in her Form, contributing to our
fantastic school success in the November Numeracy Challenge.
Elise K (3F) for working really hard to improve her use of addition and subtraction.
Annabel D (3F) for beautifully decorating her rangoli pattern.
Alice B P (3F) for working really hard to improve her use of addition and subtraction.
Alice B P (3F) for being admitted to stage 6 of Haringey Aquatics.
Alice B P (3F) for an inventive costume design for a book character (Runner-up of Halloween Design
Competition - Lower KS2
Daniella G (3F) for being awarded yellow belt in karate.
Sacha H (3F) for the winning costume design for a book character (Winner of Halloween Design
Competition - Lower KS2)
Georgia C (4N) for being a winner for the ‘Design a Seasonal Card for the Head of the JS
Competition.’
Sophia A (4N) for being a member of the winning team in the Haringey Schools Football Tournament.
Bea B (4N) for being a member of the winning team in the Haringey Schools Football Tournament.
Amelia B (4N) for being a member of the winning team in the Haringey Schools Football Tournament.
Eva d M (4N) for being a member of the winning team in the Haringey Schools Football Tournament.
Eva d M (4N) for creating an amazing story box of the nativity.
Phoebe J (4N) for being a member of the winning team in the Haringey Schools Football Tournament.
Poppy L (4N) for being a member of the winning team in the Haringey Schools Football Tournament.
Purdie M (4N) for being a member of the winning team in the Haringey Schools Football Tournament.
Sophiya-Maya V (4N) for being a member of the winning team in the Haringey Schools Football
Tournament.
Sophiya-Maya V (4N) for achieving the highest total Live Mathletics points in her Form, contributing
to our fantastic school success in the November Numeracy Challenge.
Amaia T (4N) for building the courage to sing beautifully in front of the class during Music.
Noor A (4N) for a fabulous report on the birth of Jesus.
Sophia F (4R) for achieving the highest total Live Mathletics points in her Form, contributing to our
fantastic school success in the November Numeracy Challenge.
Araiya N (5M) for achieving the highest total Live Mathletics points in her Form, contributing to our
fantastic school success in the November Numeracy Challenge.
Daisy W (5M) for achieving the highest total Live Mathletics points in her Form, contributing to our
fantastic school success in the November Numeracy Challenge.
Maheen H (5M) for a great costume design for a book character (Runner-up of the Halloween Design
Competition - Upper KS2)
Ava K (5S) for a winning costume design for a book character (Winner of the Halloween Design
Competition - Upper KS2)
Frankie G (6E) for achieving the highest total Live Mathletics points in her Form, contributing to our
fantastic school success in the November Numeracy Challenge.
Tamara P (6E) for a well structured and balanced discussion text.
Tamara P (6E) for her excellent support and leadership during House Competition Day
Jasmine C (6E) for her excellent support and leadership during House Competition Day.
Anais K (6E) for her excellent support and leadership during House Competition Day.
Violet L (6E) for her excellent support and leadership during House Competition Day.
Maya B-J (6E) for her fantastic Greek god/goddess poem.
Maya BJ (6E) for creating a fantastic Science poster explaining how solar powered dancing toys work.
Isla K (6E) for creating a fantastic Science poster explaining how solar powered dancing toys work.
Josie E (6W) for creating a fantastic Science poster explaining how solar powered dancing toys work.
Hero K (6W) for creating a fantastic Science poster explaining how solar powered dancing toys work.
Flora N (6W) for her excellent support and leadership during House Competition Day.
Leah D-tL (6W) for her excellent support and leadership during House Competition Day.
Matilda T (6W) for her excellent support and leadership during House Competition Day.
Amelie K (6W) for being an excellent Head of the Junior School for the day.
Eliana P (6W) for achieving the highest total Live Mathletics points in her Form, contributing to our
fantastic school success in the November Numeracy Challenge.

● Eliana P (6W) for her fantastic Greek god/goddess poem.
● Matilda F (6W) for her fantastic Greek god/goddess poem.
● Emilia G (6W) for her fantastic Greek god/goddess poem.
Happy Chanukah to families that are celebrating!

Please see ‘Dates’ below.
With warmest regards
Miss Dina Hamalis
Head of Junior School

DATES
December
Thursday

2

Y5 Netball/Football Fixture v St Margarets 1:30 - 3:30 Away

Friday

3

CA Winter Bazaar (2:50pm-4:40pm) - NO CLUBS AFTER SCHOOL, Late Owls
in 4R

Mon - Fri

6 - 10

Monday

6

Tues - Weds

7-8

Tuesday

7

CA Christmas Activities - during school hours, girls only

Wednesday

8

Christmas Lunch & Christmas Jumper Day (1st jumper outing)
ABRSM exams 8:30am - 12:30pm
Late Owls in 4R

Thursday

9

Father Christmas Visit
Year 5/6 Swim Squad - Gala V Heathside @ Poolside Manor (2:15 - 3:15)

Friday

10

Save the Children: Christmas Jumper Day (2nd jumper outing)
Christmas Celebration Rehearsal, St Michael’s (9.00am-10.30am)
Christmas Concert (2:15pm), St Michael’s Church in Highgate - Reception - Y6 to
be dismissed from church at 3pm

Monday

13

EY & KS1 Nativity Dress Rehearsal, Arundel Centre (10:30am-12:30pm)
EY & KS1 Nativity, Arundel Centre (2pm):Y2, 1P and RM performance

Tuesday

14

EY & KS1 Nativity Dress Rehearsal, Arundel Centre (9am-11.30am)
EY & KS1 Nativity, Arundel Centre (2pm):Y2, 1A and RS performance

Tuesday

14

Christmas Carols in Courtyard - 8am

Wednesday

15

Term Ends (staggered finish 11:45am - 12:30pm)

Thurs - Weds

16 - 5

LAST WEEK OF CLUBS
Christmas Celebration Rehearsal, St Michael’s Church (9.30am-11.30am)
Flu Vaccinations

Holidays
January

Wednesday

5

Staff INSET day

Thursday

6

Term Begins (Y1 - Y6)

Thurs/Fri

6-7

Monday

10

Mon/Tues

10 - 11

Wednesday

12

Term Begins (Reception)

Friday

14

CA Meeting (8:30am in Drama Studio)

Tues - Weds

18 - 19

4+ Assessments (2nd Round)

Mon - Fri

24 - 28

Y3 Swimming

Friday

28

4+ Assessments (1st Round)
CLUBS BEGIN
4+ Assessments (1st Round)

Y6 Royal Shakespeare Company Workshop

